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Introduction
THE performance of th e Reel Army on th e Eastern Front

has smashed the myth that Hitler can't be licked.
Smashed too are other myths about the army, th e govern

ment and the people of the Soviet Union.
For years the American people were fed with stories that

the Red Army was weak and leaderless, that the Soviet gov
ernment was tyrannical and op pressive, that the Soviet people
were backward and uncultured, th at Soviet industr y was in

efficient and its tr ad e unions powerless, that Soviet transpor t

was hopelesslyIneffective, that Soviet morale was low.
Today, Am er ica knows tha t these stori es wer e lies.
They wer e deliberately manufactured and circulated here

and abroad by people who want ed to prevent the me n and
wom en and the gove~nments of the democratic nations of
Europe and America from uniting with the Soviet Un ion to

crush fascism.
These people were playing Hitler's game.
But the ga me didn 't work .
Today the Big Three of the United Nations, the U nited

States, Great Britain and the Soviet Union, are bou nd together
in a strong coalit ion . T he visit of Soviet Foreign Minister
Vyacheslav Molotov to London and Washington resulted in
an agreement with En gland and the United States on the
opening of a second front this year, thus providing the Soviet
Union with the necessary support to insure a final victory

over Hitler in 1942.
The twenty-year Anglo-Soviet mutual aid pact and the

American-Soviet economic agreement provide for increasing
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military supplies for our Soviet ally and for post-war coopera
tion for mutual prosper ity and in ternational secu r ity on the
basis of the Atlantic Charter.

Thus Hitler 's effor t to keep th e democracies 5'ivide d so tha t I

he could destroy them one by on e has fail ed.
The U nited States, Great Britain an d th e Soviet Union

have firmly united to defend th eir homelands and wipe fas
cism from th e face of the earth. for ever. Every section of our
popu lation will support this strengthened alliance by inten 
sified war effor ts.

From the beginning the workers of these countries have
bent every effort in support of their governments, to win
the war.

From the beginning the workers have .u nderstood that
victory depends upon the closest possible collaboration and
understanding between the govern men ts and th e peoples
of these three great nations, both on questions of military
strategy and in every phase of the war effort.

In recognition of this ne ed , American workers have for
some time been discussing measures for joint action by th e
trade union movement of the United States with the trade
union s of Great Britain and the Soviet Union.

In th e past months the results of these di scussions have
been re flected ina series of actions by important trade union
bodies call ing for close working re lations with the trade
unions of our all ies. Both Cd.O. and A. F. of L. international
unions such as the United Steel Workers of America and the
Building Service Employees International Union, as well as
numerous state federations, cit y central labor bodies and many '
local unions have passed resolutions to this effect. At its last
Executive Board meeting, the c.I.a. , taking note of the value
of the Anglo-Soviet Trade Union Committee, call ed for col-
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laboration of th e American trade u nions with the trade unions
of all the United Nations and Latin America.

It is clear that collaboration between the trade union move
ments of the U.S.A., Britain and the Soviet Union wiII create
a powerful weapon for more effective common action against
the common enemy.

It will enable each to learn from the experience of the
others to do its own job better.

The drawing together of these powerful labor movements
will promote closer understanding and cooperation, not onl y
among the forty-five million workers whom they represent
but among all of the people and the governments of the
three great allies.

It will lay the basis for making labor's voice effective in
determining the kind of peace that is made after the victory .
IS won.

The British and Soviet trade unions have already taken
action along the lines urged by these American labor organ
izations. In the summer of 1941 they formed the Anglo
Soviet Trade Union Committee under the presidency of Sir
Walter Citrine, secretary of the British Trade Union Congress.

The British workers found that although there are wide
differences between the political and economic systems of
England and the Soviet Union, the labor movements of the
two countries have much in common, face many of the same
problems, and can profit greatly from the experience of each
other.

J. H. Potts, president of the National Union of Railway
men, expressed the feeling of British trade unionists in ,

September, 1941, in thes e words :

The events of the last three months have focused the spotlight on
Soviet trade unions. They have ceased to be the object of merely
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academic interest, for it is now generally ap precia ted that they are
the pivot upon which Russian indus tria l effor t turns. Production
for Russia can on ly sup plement production by Russia and the key to
the latter is hel d in the capable han ds of th e Soviet trade un ions

.and trade union ists.

In October, 1941, a British trade union delegation headed
by Sir Walter Citrine met a Soviet trade union delegation
in Moscow to plan a program of action for th e Anglo-Soviet.
Comm ittee. The program calls for mutual assistance on the
part of British and Soviet trade unions and exchange of in
formation; full support to British and Soviet governmen ts in
t.he war effort; maximum production of arms; and support.

to the peoples in Nazi-occupied countries.
The Anglo-Soviet Trade Union Committee held a second

meeting in England in January, 1942. A large delega tion of
Sovie t trade unionists, headed by Nikolai Shvernik, secretary
of the Central Council of Trade Unions of the U.S.S.R.,
visited sixty British factories, mines and shipyards. They held
forty large meetings and hundreds of conversations with
British workers.

. The Soviet workers praised the morale and capability of
British workers. They recommended that more factory equip
ment be used to capacity, more British women drawn into
industry, more attention paid to workers' plans for increasing
plant efficiency. The' British press and government officials
welcomed the Soviet delegates' constructive suggestions for
increasing British war production.

Activities of the Anglo-Soviet Trad e Union Committee in
creased the popular demand throughou t England for further
strengthening of Ang lo-Soviet relations to hasten the victory
over the Ax is powers. It undoubtedly con tr ibu ted to the gov
ernmen t's decision to conclude the Anglo-Sovie t Mutual
Aid Pact.
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Citrine's visit to this country for the purpose of inviting
American labor to cooperate 'with the British and Soviet trade
unions has given a further: stimulus to the desire of American
workers to join with their British and Soviet brothers. At this
writing, the A. F. of L. Executive Council has unfortunately
not yet made public its disposition of the Citrine appeal for

. .
collaboration with the British and Soviet trade unions.

Citrine put the case for collaboration simply and squarely
in his address to the Western Conference of Teamsters at
Portland, Oregon, on June 5. He said:

Our governments are collaborating. Wh~ not the trade unions? Are
we prepared to say that we have no contribution to make in dealing
with these vast problems? I say that the great trade union movement
with 10,000,000 in the United States and 6,000',000 in Great Britain
and the millions of workers of the other prosecuting power, can make
a substantial contribution to a better civilization.

The growing movement for closer collaboration with Soviet
trade unions has naturally created a greater interest among
American workers in the trade unions of the Soviet Union
and given rise to a demand for more information about them.

How are Soviet trade unions organized? What do they do
for Soviet ,workers? How have ' they functioned in peace and
war? How do they participate and what have they accom
plished in the battle for production?

American workers are asking these questions.
This pamphlet is an attempt to supply the answers.
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I. Soviet Trade Unions

ROLE AN D FUNCTIONS

T here are 192 trade unions in the U.S.S.R . with a mem
bersh ip of 2 6 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 workers. Close to 90 pe r cent of 'all
of the workers of the country are trade union members. Both
numerically and in proportion to the size of the working
population, the Sovie~ trade unions are the largest in the
world.

T rade unions exist in the Soviet Union for the same reason
th at the y exist in any other free country. Their first job is
to see that the particular needs of the workers in the indus
tries under their jurisdiction ar e made known and taken care
of. T hus, like trade unions of other countries, they work
together to raise the general living standards of workers the
nation over . Soviet trade unions function as free organiza
tio ns in a Soviet society where all factories, mines, railroads,
shipyards and other means of production are owned by th e
sta te itself and hence by th e people as a whole.

The Sovie t Government and its industrial establishments
are concerned with the greatest possible expansion of the
productive plant in the interests of the people as a whole.
The unions have the same concern, but in addition they have
the spe cial task of seeing to it that the needs of workers as
individuals are taken care of within this larger framework.
T hus a Soviet industrial manager, while not motivated by
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conside ra tions of profit, might conceivably sacr ifice some of
the immediate needs of the workers in order to ha,ng up a
better production record, were he not constan tly under union
pressure to give the fullest pos sible recognition to the re 
quiremen ts of the workers as well as production needs.

On the other hand, when, under the growing threat of war ,
it was necessary for Soviet workers to go without cer tai n
consum ers' goods and to work under greater pressure to com 
plete the industrialization program essen tia l to their military
prepared ness, the workers voluntarily proposed gre a te r
sacrifices and greater efforts. The Soviet trade unions must
therefore be understood as powerful, fr ee organizations exert
ing a d ecisi ve influence on the growth of th e U.S.S.R. and the

welfare of its people.

HOW SOVIET TRADE UNIONS WORK

T he Soviet trade union 'h as many and diverse functions. As

in the United States, it n egotiates and enforces collective bar

ga in ing agreements with management, est ablishing wages,

hours and working conditions for the workers in each factory

and enterprise under its jurisdiction. It represents its members

in taking up and adjusting grievances. It publishes its own
national and local newspapers and magazines. It conducts cul

tu ral, educational and recreational activities for its members
and their families. In performing these functions, the main

' . .:

d ifferen ce between Soviet trade unions and trade unions else-
wh ere is that in the Soviet Union; industrial managers, like

the workers themselves, are employed and paid by the govern

me n t. They stand to make .n o personal profit by keeping labor
standards down. Their "stockholders" are the whole Soviet
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people, for whom the Soviet government owns and operates all
industry.

The Soviet trade unions have further important jobs which,
in other countries, are the responsibility of government or of
private industry. They enforce the labor laws and the safety
and sanitary regulations. They administer the vast social in
surance system of the Soviet state. They participate with man
agement and government in drawing up, applying and seeing
to the fulfillment of each five-year plan which lays out the
basic production schedule for the nation as a whole.

Soviet trade u nions are democratically organized and con 
trolled. All officials are elected by secret ballot for one year
terms. An election is valid only if two-thirds of the entire
membership votes. All officials and official bodies are subject
to recall by maj ority vote at any time.

All unions are organized on industrial lines. Every worker
in an industry, including the clerical and technical staffs , is
eligible for membership in the union of that industry. Local
unions are organized on a factory basis. Each local elects a
factory committee as its executive body and holds frequent
membership meetings to which its officers are required to make
detailed reports. Locals affiliated with the same parent body

in each city or region hold annual city or regional conferences
at which they elect city or regional committees. Each national
or regional union holds a regular biennial convention at
which it elects a national committee and nari ona I officers .

Special conventions may be called at the request of one-third ·
of the membership. .

All of the unions are affiliated through the All-Union
Central Council of Trade Unions, which is elected at biennial
conventions attended by between 1,000 and 2,000 delegates
elected by the regional conferences of each union.
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· Bureaucratic methods are guarded against both through
.these democratic procedures and through .the well-known
Soviet procedure of "self-criticism," which spares neither
management, labor officials nor rank and file. Through letters
to both trade union and general press and regular open
discussions, bureaucratic tendencies are aired and curbed.

Membership in a trade union is voluntary, although the
government encourages all workers to join and members enjoy
special privileges. Some collective agreements give ' them pref
erence over non-members in obtaining desirable jobs. They
have priority in housing projects operated in connection with
their plant and in vacation resorts and rest homes run by the
union. Their children get first chance at nurseries and summer

-,

camps.
Dues are 1 per cent of each month's earnings and initiation

fees are 1 per cent of one month's earnings.
To facilitate the work of the factory committee the labor

law requires management to provide it with a room in the
factory arid to give it "free access to all persons on the business
of the committee." Committee members cannot be dismissed
except for violations of labor discipline, and then only after
consultation with the union. The factory committee usually
appoints sub-committees in charge of such functions as safety
measures, social insurance, production, wages and cultural

activities.
Grievances, including discharges, of which management

must give advance notice, are first taken up between rep
resentatives of the factory committee and the management.
Failing adjustment, any grievance involving a violation of the
labor code may be taken to a special labor session of the
people's court, composed of three members, one of whom must
be a trade unionist. Other disputes may be referred to a con
ciliation board, if the parties so agree, or to an arbitration
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panel consisting of. a representative of labor, one of manage··
ment and a third party chairman with power to make binding
decisions.

THE -TRADE UNIONS AND THE FIVE-YEAR PLANS

One of the most important functions of the trade unions is
their participation in the preparation, application and execu
tion of the five-year plan. Since the whole of Soviet industry
is owned and operated by the state, the framing of production
plans for the whole country is the job of the state. Because
the entire product of Soviet industry is shared by the people
as a whole, every increase in production means more money
in the pockets of the workers, better food on their tables and
better clothes on their backs. Soviet trade unionists therefore
share eagerly in the preparation of plan~ to increase the
nation's productivity. The war interrupted the Soviet Union's
third five-year plan.

The State Planning Commission, composed of technicians,
industrial experts, economists and representatives of the All 
Union Central Council of Trade Unions, draws up a pre
liminary plan, covering all of Soviet industry for five years,
broken down into schedules for each year. The preliminary
plan is drawn in theTight of present and future needs. It
tentatively decides how much of the total production of the
country should be devoted to expanding or replacing the plant
capacity of each industry, how much for military purposes and
how much to the manufacture of consumer goods. It proposes
the amount of money to be paid out in wages in each industry
and how much should be allotted to the social security funds,
for education, cultural activities and the like.
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The preliminary plan is then sent to the trade unions and
managements of each industry for consideration. The top
management of each industry takes up their share of the plan
with the national committees of the unions. The local union
in each factory holds membership meetings for a long and
detailed discussion of the plan. Its committees confer with
local management to consider it in the light of their own
conditions and needs. Discussions of the plan and reports of
the actions taken by local unions are given wide publiciryin
the press.

Thus the trade unions serve as an instrument through
which the workers participate in shaping the plan to their
own requirements and desires, within the framework of the
needs of the nation as a whole. Every trade union member
is given a voice in determining the provisions of the
plan. Thousands of proposals [or amendments pour into
the State Planning Commission [rom trade union and labor
management meetings. These serve as a basis [or a com
plete overhauling and revision of the preliminary plan, ··
which is then placed in final form [or resubmission and

approval.

HOW WAGE RATES AND PRODUCTION SCHEDULES
ARE FIXED

The task of the trade unions does not end with the final
adoption of the plan. While it fixes the general production
schedule and wage policy of every industry for each of the
succeeding five years, the unions have the further job of mak
ing collective agreements with management for its detailed
application. Collective agreements are entered into both be-
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tween the nat ional union and the managing boards of an In 

dustry and betw een each loca l union and the local factory

management.
These agreements fix tim e and pie ce rates for all op erations.

They provide the conditions for overtime work, sometimes
allowed only with the consent of the union. They guarantee
the maintenance of earnings in cases of temporary transfer to

lower paid jobs and for a trial and guarantee period pending
the setting of piece rates on new or changed operations. They
specify the bonuses to be paid for production in excess of
norms and for in ventions and improvements in technique .
They deal with such matters as th e employment of new work
ers, safet y, sanita ry and job- raining fac ilities an d the amoun ts
to be set aside by man agemen t for workers' housing, sport and
cultural activ ities. O n the other hand, they set for th th e
obligations of th e union for the maintenance of proper labor
discipline. .

Once the pla n is approved and applied to each plant, th e
trade union keeps constant check on its fulfi llment. Eacl~ local
holds regular mo nthly or quarterly production conferences
open to all the workers in the shop. Management representa
tives are required to attend and answer all questions and
criticisms. If the plan is falling short of fulfillment the con
ference tries to fix responsibil it y for th e failure and work out

measures to remedy it . If the plan is being met, the workers
consider the possibility of exceeding it s schedules. They sug
gest more efficient work routines. They bring proposals for
new machinery and .new adjustments for old ma chi nery. T hey

work out ways to reduce spoilage of goods, damage to ma
chinery and waste of the workers' time. They recommend
workers from the ir ra nks for foremanship and other ma n

agerial posts.
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WORKERS' INITIATIVE

T he production confer:ence de lega tes to the production
com mittee of the local the job of p utt ing its decis ions into
effect and seei ng to it th at management provides faci l
ities for testing out any worker's suggestion which sounds
promising.

Frequent meetin gs are held bet ween th e prod uct ion com
m itr ee and a committee des igna ted by the managem en t. Thei r
work corresponds closely to that of the labor-ma n agem ent com- .
mittees wh ich h ave been set up by the \V.P.B. in this country .

The desire to increase production inspires worker to pi t
h is skill again st worker, shop to com pe te against shop and

. indus try against industr y in the race to fulfill production
plans. Producti on scores on factory blackboards are followed
with as much exciteme n t as baseball scores in our country.

W orkers who organize th eir tasks to get the m aximum pro
d uction ou t of th ei r machi nes are honored by th eir fellow
workers . T hey are called Stakhanovites after Alexe i Stakhanov,
the Don bas dr iller who in 1935 disc overe d how to systema tize
his work and ra ise h is crew's daily output of coal from seve n
to 3 10 to ns. T he tracle u n ions promoted th e Stakhanovi tc
mo veme n t to sp ur production . Outstanding Stakhanovites are
decora ted by th e sta te for th eir con tri bution toward a more
abu nd ant Iifc for th e people.

TH E TRADE UNIONS AND SOCIAL INSURANCE

Fo r th e last ten years the trade uni ons have adm inistered
the vast Sovie t social insuran ce system. Social insurance funds
come fro m a tax on ind ustry itself , not out of th e workers '
pay envelope. The funds are allocated by the unions accord-
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ing to loca l needs and paid out to members by the social
insurance committ ees of the local unions.

Benefi ts are paid for sickness or disabili ty, pregnancy and
childbir th; special san itarium care, quarantine and funerals.
Allowances go to persons on special d iets, for infant diets, to
fami lies with a large number of children. 'Workers whose

health needs building up but who are well enough to con
tinue work, get special care at "night sanitariums," whe re they

live temporarily. Pensions go to families of decea~ed workers.
Men over 60 wit h a service record of 25 years, and women over
55 with 20 years of service are eligible for old-age pensions.
Workers in hazardo us occupations draw their pensions earlier.
The amount of the pension varies from 50 per cent of salary
at time of retir ing, upwards, according to length of employ
ment and other factors. Total invalids receive pensions up to

. 100 per cent of their former earnings. Pensions are paid to
all workers on reaching retirement age even though they con

tinue to hold paid jobs.
The unions provide amusements and cultural activities to

make the members' leisure pleasant and profitable. Under the
social insurance system, they build and administer stadiums,
playing fields, recreation centers, parks and camps for workers
and their families. T hey manage more than 800 sanatoriums

and rest homes aside from those directed by the Departmen t

of Health.
Trade unions supplement the educational system in two

.ways. They provide technical education for workers who wish
to qualify for job promotion or to learn higher techniq ues.
Each large industry in the Soviet Union ma intains an ad
vanced technical institute to which workers are sent if they
qualify. In the cultural field dramatic, vocal, operatic, dancing
ensembles are formed, foreign language study groups are 01'-
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ganized, along with art and literary circles. Workers with
talent are sent to theatre schools, musical conservatories, art
schools and universities a t the expe nse of the trade union.

The unions help in th e provision for th e care and amuse
ment of child re n from th e cradle up. Under su pe rvision of
the Departments of Health and Education th ey organize nur
series for infants, kindergartens for small children, and aft er 
school activities, playgrounds, clubs and camps for older
child ren.

T he union s take par t in th e di stributing of fu nds for
bui ld ing and opera ting hou sing projects, restaurants, clubs,
and laundries for th e use of their members and th eir families.

LIVING STANDARDS OF SOVIET W ORKERS

Soviet ~ages , tr anslated from rubles to dollars, might seem
subs tandard to a skilled Am eri can worker. But a Soviet work
er 's wage is not hi s sa le in com e and does not completely
determine h is living standa rd. The lowest paid worker of th e
Sovie t Union enjoys certai n advan tages most Am erican work
ers canno t afford.

Ren t, which takes ab ou t 25 pe r cent of the Am erican work
er's wages, costs th e Sovie t worker only 4 to 10 per cen t. Man y

essen tials of living which cost Amer ican workers hard-earned
do llars are fr ee in the Soviet Union, No Soviet worker is out

of pocket for personal or family emergencies such as opera
tions, medical treatment, bir ths or funer als. Child care, tech

nical ed ucation leading to better-paid jobs, vacation jaunts,
many amuseme n ts are free . Tickets to the finest operas, con 
certs and th eatres are ava ila ble at very low rates through th e

unions.
There ha s been no unemployment in the U.S.S.R. for th e

past 1 2 years. All employable members of the Soviet worker 's
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family have jobs. They can cou nt absolu,te ly on fu ll wages 52
weeks of the year. There is a tremendous demand for skilled
labor and opportunity for training. No one with the desire
to learn need remain an unskilled wo rker.

Social insurance benefits re lieve the wage ea rners of the
burden of support ing aged and invalid members of the Familv.
Mutual aid funds are always available for special need s.

JUST BEFORE THE NAZIS STRUCK

Unti l the threat of war loomed, Soviet trade u nions bettered
wages and working conditions year by year. Since J une, 1940,

the unions themselves have suggested and accepted certain

changes from 1940 standards for the duration of th e war.
These are the bas ic standards ex isting before June, 1940:

1940 Wages

Yearly increases in wages. Higher pay for skilled work tha n
for unskilled. H igher pay in hazardous occupations . Wherever
possible, pay on a piece-work basis to stimula te production .
Progressively higher ra tes for pi ece-work above the q uota.
Bonuses for time-work of extra-high quality. Full wages to
worker-delegates to union, state, civic or consumer congresses
a nd councils. Full wage~ to women workers for 35 days before
childbirth and 28 days after. Fu ll wages, plus fre e lu nch, to
nursing mothers during time out to feed infants. Time off
with pay for a mother who h as to care for a sick chi ld . O ne
month's pay to workers leaving for Red Army service or to
attend university. Time and a half for overtime. In pe ace
time, overtime limited to 120 hours per year.

1940 Vacation Schedu le

Twelve days with ' pay for every worker. Twelve addit ional
clays with pay for workers in heavy industry or in unhealthy
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occu pations and for 16 to 18 year old workers. Three da ys
extra after two years in the same plant.

1940 Hours (Up to June)

Maximum day, 7 hours. Six-hour-day in heavy industry. Still
shor ter work day in certain me ta l, chemical, leather and other
unhealt hy in dustries and in telephone, radio and other work
under nervous strain. Six-hour maximum at regular rate of
pay for workers 16-1~ years. Four-hour maximum at regular
ra te in rare cases wh ere minors 14-16 years are permitted to

work. Every sixth da y off. All national hol idays off.

1940 Working Co ndit ions

Excellent safety precautions and sanitary conditions. Special
di ets provided by management for chemical, cyan ide, lead and
other categories of workers. Frequent physical check-ups for
workers in unhealthful occu pa tions and transfer to safer jobs

at first signs of injury to health. Uniforms or other specia l
work clothing and· individual safety devices supplied by man 
agemen t. Management subject to severe penalties for failure
to carry out labor protection obligations undertak en in agree
men t with labor unions.

1940 Term of Employment

The year around, except for vacation periods. Every abl e
bodied worker has the constitutional right to a job. A worker
may be fired for incompetence but can always find a job better
sui ted to his abilities. Workers not in top-notch health are

en titled to special rest leaves.
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II. Soviet Trade Unions and the War

In June, 1940, faced with the deepening threat to the peace
of their land, the Soviet trade unions adopted additional
measures to quicken the tempo of defense production: A year
before the treacherous attack came, they tackled the problem

of complete mobilization of industrial manpower-a problem
which we in this country are only today begil1l1ing to con
front. Price control has long been a function of the Soviet
government, and all forms of speculation and private profit
are prohibited by law. Soviet ,workers therefore had no cause
to fear that an increase in their efforts would lead to a decline
in living standards through a rrse in living costs or to prof
iteering' at their expense. ,

MEETING THE LABOR SHORTAGE

Unlike ourselves, the Soviet Union did not have a reserve

army of eight to ten million unemployed on which to draw
for war production. Its workers 'were already fully employed.
The initial pre-war demand for additional man power had to

be satisfied largely by lengthening the working day. Just as
the A. F. of L. and the C.I.O. have voluntarily agreed to re

linquish premium pay for Saturday and Sunday work during
the war emergency, the Soviet trade unions in June, 1940, pro
posed an increase in hours from seven to eight and from six
to eight in those industries which had formerly operated on
that shortest of working days. They also proposed one rest
day in seven -instead of the prevailing one in six.

These proposals were accepted by the Soviet government
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and enacted into law, as was a provision empowering the gov
ernment to allocate skilled workers to those areas and factories
where they are most needed. The hardship of any required
transfer is kept at a minimum by allowances of three or four
months pay and all moving expenses. Measures were also
taken to cut down on labor turnover by making quitting the
job subject to the management's permission except in special
cases, and by strict penalties for unexcused absence and tardi
ness. These preliminary measures helped prepare the Soviet
Union to meet the first full fury of the attack when it came.

With the onslaught of the Nazi hordes on June 22, 1941, the
Soviet people mobilized to a man behind the heroic Red Army
in defense of their land. Under the slogan "Everything for the
Front" the Soviet trade unions have devoted themselves to

0-e task of turning out more and more of the planes, tanks,
guns and equipment which the army requires to meet, halt
and finally defeat (he deadly foe. Thanks to the valor, deep
patriotism and tireless effort of the Soviet workers, organized
and directed by their trade unions and their government, that
task is being fulfilled with honor and distinction under in
credibly difficult conditions.

THE EVACUAnON OF INDUSTRY

Faced. with enemy occupation of an area comparable to the
stretch of our Atlantic coast from Maine to Florida and ex
tending as far west as Detroit, an area accounting for a third
or more of its industrial output, the Soviet Union organized
a vast migration of men and industry-a thousand-mile east
ward trek to the safety of the Urals.

Not light machines alone, but whole rolling mills, gigantic
electric furnaces and huge turbines took to the road. A great
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iron and stee l works from Dniepro petrovsk, engineering works
from .Kiev and Odessa, turbine an d electrical eq u ipmen t
plants from other cities were shipped eastward. A single plant
required 1400 freigh t cars for its transport. During the heigh t
of the evacuation, it is reported, the ra ilroads of th e Ukraine
alone handled 80,00 0 carloads daily, a movemen t almost eq ua l
to the peace-time average of th e entire country.

Arr ived at their destination, these grea t pla n ts were swiftl y
unloadedand ho used in build ings which had bee n under con
struction during peace time, in factor ies for merly devoted to
civi lian production or in brand new structures, speedily
thrown up to receive them. Prod uction began with in an in 
credibly short time after arrival-often before the building
was completed or the roof in place.

Not only were mach in es and equipme n t transported. The
workers an d tech nical staff traveled with them. Their families
followed. Every attempt was made to keep in tac t such special
institutions attached to the factory as the day nurseries and
kindergarten, by sending along their personnel, who look ed
after their charges on the tr ip and helped re-establish them
in the new loca lity.

Assistance in organizing th is vast transmigration of industry
is but one of the ma ny tasks to whi ch th e trade unions ha ve

devotedly applied themselves.

THE TWO HUNDRED PERCENTERS

One vital trade union job is that of supplying industry with
manpower to equal an d surpass the ou tpu t of the men who
have left the work bench for the fro n t. It became eviden t that
a further extension of the working da y was necessary. Accord
ing ly, the restrict ion limiting overtime to 120 hou rs a year
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was relaxed to permit not more than th ree hours overtime
a da y. Similarly, vacations have been wai ved for the duration
of the war. But the relaxation of the Soviet worker 's hi gh
labor standards has been accompanied by protective provision s
to safeguard his earnings and his health. All overt ime is paid
for a t time and one half. Alt hough vacations have been ab an
do ned, vacation bonuses are paid. R est leaves are gran ted
wherever required. Pregnancy leav es with full pay remain in
force. Pregnant women, nursing mother s and per son s in ill
heal th are exempt from overtime work. Workers fro m 16 to 18

are permitted but two hours overtime, and one hou-r is the
maximum for 14 to 16 year olds in those industries wh er e

they may be employed.
But manpower requirements call for far more th an th e

lengthening of hours. Increased man-hour output and the
train ing of millions of new workers are essen tial.

The initiative for 'increased productivity has spru ng fro m
the workers themselves. It is th e task of the trade unions to
organ ize and direct this in itia t ive so that th e zeal of the people
to help in the liberation of their land may be mo st effective ly
harnessed and put to work. During th e first days of th e war,
the trade union press reported instances in vol ving thousands
of workers each of whom h ad volunteered to tak e on the job
of a mobilized shop mate in addition to hi s ow n. T h us, with
the aid and encouragement of the trade union s, th e "Two
hundred percenter" movement was born and swep t th e

country.
The urge to double individual output has led to th e dis

cove ry and perfection of more 'effi cien t methods of work by
the workers th ems elve s. The pl ant production conference pro 
vides a forum for the exchange of experience and id eas and
assures th e rapid adoption of effi cien t new I ethods , In adcli-
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t ion, special trade union production committees are charged
with the task of lending a sensitive ear to every suggestion and
seeing to it that every sound proposal Jor changes in method
or technology is given immediate attention and rapidly put

into effect.
The success of the "two hundred percenter" movement . is

illustrated in the repor t of .the shop chairman of the great
Stalin auto plant in Moscow. There, the number of two hun
dred percenters more than tripled in two and one half

months. Rybiakov, a stamping machine operator, worked out
a new attachment which has increased his output four times.

Sanycheva, a ~oman refugee from the occupied regions, oper
ates five lathes, producing double the norm on each. The
polisher Plotnikov and the cutter Lukoyanov have each done

the work of five, while boring machine operator Armilev and

galvanizer Khaidukov each does the work of four.
The achievements of these and other outstanding workers are

discussed at production conferences and in group meetings
which are held during the lunch period. Friendly competition
is organized among the workers and between departments,

Those who double their production norm and who handle
their tools and materials with special care are rewarded WIth
red badges, and each week at the general factory meeting a

special red banner is presented to the department which re

ports the greatest production. Pictures of the labor heroes are
hung on factory walls and published in the Soviet press along

with those of Red Army heroes.

RECRUITING NEW WORKERS

The Soviet. trade unions also tackled the job of recruiting
and training millions of new workers without previous in 

dustrial experience. Special attention had been given to bring-
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ing women into industry. Under the Soviet constitution,
women are guaranteed full equality with men, and the wages
of women are in every case the .same as those of men who
perform the same job.

As in the case of the two hundred percenter movement
the initiative for the replacement of men by women workers
sprang from the people themselves. Throughout the country,
the wives and sisters of mobilized workers volunteered to man
the machines which their men had left. The trade unions
undertook to encourage, lead and organize this movement.
Thousands of women volunteered for work in the factories;
others were recruited by their brothers and husbands who
were called to the front; others offered their services after
trade union organizers called upon them in their homes, ex
plaining the importance of the work to be done.

Women who but a / few months ago were housewives, do-.

mestic servants, scrubwomen, farmers and office workers are
now tending machines formerly operated by men, and with
such success that they often equal or surpass the former out- •
put. So rapidly have women been absorbed in industry that
by February of this year they formed 45 per cent of the total

labor force as against 37 per cent in 1940 •

A service without which it would be impossible for house
wives to take their place in industry is the universal system
of day . nurseries and kindergartens, which are attached to
every large factory and the neighborhood nurseries which
serve the smaller ones. Organized by the trade unions under
the supervision of the Commissariat of Health and financed
by government and management, they assure every mother in

industry that her child will receive expert care, three meals
a day and an outing in a summer camp, all for a modest fee

proportioned to her earnings.



In addition to women, white collar and professional workers
and young men not old enough for the draft have been
brought into industry. Some idea of the composition of this
new labor force is indicated by the report of the shop chair
man of the Kaganovich ball bearing plant Iwho states that
of the thousands of new workers recently hired, three-fourths
were women and the remainder under twenty years of age.

TRAINING NEW WORKERS

The trade unions are playing a central role in the for
midable task of training the newly recruited industrial army.
The problem is not only one of teaching the workers a tech
nical skill. Of equal importance is training in labor discipline,
in promptness and application to the job, in responsibility
for high quality and minimum spoilage, in love of order and
exactness in turning out work. A successful training program
has . been made easier not only by the loyalty of the new
workers and their willingness to learn, but by their high
educational level. Thus, more than half of the new workers
employed in the Kaganovich plant have already completed
full high school education.

The urgency of the war emergency called for the develop
ment of new and improved training methods. The whole trade
union organization of each factory concentrates muc;h of its
effort and attention on the training program. The main em
phasis is placed upo.n individual instruction in the factory,
at the machine itself, supplemented by short term courses
when necessary. One widely used method is to assign each
learner to a production worker under a factory agreement
which gives the worker a bonus for each learner successfully
trained and a further bonus to the learner who successfully
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masters his operation. Thus the worker contin ues to work
while he teaches and the learner begins to perform simple
operations from his first day on the job.

When further instruction after hours is required it is given
either in the shop itself or in trade schools attached to th e
factory by a staff of instructors recruited from among the most
efficient workers in the plant who receive a bonus for this
additional service. The older workers in each department
assume responsibility for raising the technical level of the new
recruits, and in most factories each older worker has a young
worker "attached" to him with whose training and guidance

he is specially charged.

COMPETITION, TRADE UNION STYLE

Friendly competition between workers, departments and
factories has always been a feature of Soviet industry. Since

June 22, under the impetus of war needs, these output co~tests

have risen to new heights. Almost every worker is a party to
an agreement for friendly competition in which he accepts
the challenge to increase .ou tp u t, either as an individual or
for his department or plant. Today, after Stalin's Order of
the Day of May 1, these contests are going forward. under the

slogan of "Victory in 1942."
Thus, on May 7, the workers of the great Stalin Iron and

Steel Works at Kuznetsk, meeting by shifts, issued their chal
lenge to the workers in the metal.industry.

On May I-the challenge reads-our great stra tegist Stalin ordered
the Red Army to "see to it that the year 1942 shall become the year
of the final defeat of the German fascist troops and the lib eration of
Soviet soil from the Hitlerite scoundrels."

With this end in 'view we propose to start an All-Union socialist
competition among the workers of blast furnaces, open hearth fur
naces, rolling mills, coke and chemical' shops, and iron and man-



ganese mines, in order to produce more meta l than scheduled and
make possible th e production of more ammunition, rifles, machine
guns, trench mor tars, artillery, aircraft and tanks than scheduled.

They concluded with a pledge to produce 3 ,000 tons of
coke, 4,boo tons of pig iron, 6,000 tons of steel, 5,000 tons of
high grade rolled metal and 1,000 tons of manganese ore in
excess of th eir May production schedule. Similarly, the work
ers of Aircraft Factory No. 18 and Aircraft Engine Factory No.
26 pledged a 5 per cent increase in production over May
schedules and the overfulfillment of quotas for subsequent
months. Other p lants have accepted their challenges and have
pledged themselves to equal the rates of increase promised at
Ku znetsk and by the Aircraft workers, and , to go them even
better. To bring every worker into the contest, department
will challenge department within each plant, crew will chal
lenge crew and individual workers will challenge each other.
Progress of the work will be followed closely by press and
radio, and at the end of the month the victors will stage a
great celebration and rally.

The initiative and creative energy.of the Soviet workers have
produced other tactics in the battle for production. One of
these is the "Luninite" movement in which machine operators
iake after-hour courses in the repair and maintenance of their
machines, fr eeing skilled repair men for other jobs and cutting
lost time and costs of maintenance to a minimum. Another
group of workers have learned to operate a machine other
than their own so that they are available f or bottleneck duty
on a second job. Reviving the tradition of the "Subbotnik"
from the civil war period, many workers have volunteered to
devote their free days to useful tasks. On August 3, the na
tional railroad workers' holiday, train crews and their families
turned ou t to repair locomotives and cars , recondition road
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·beds and collect scrap metal, donating their day's earnings to
the defense fund.

Railroad fac tory workers have spent their free hours making
the now famous "Nine Car Bath Trains" which, with their
complete ba thing and disinfecting equipment, have been such
a godsend to the men at the front.

CONVERSION OF LIGHT INDUSTRIES

The trade unions have played an important role in the task
of converting civilian industry to war production. Plans for
conversion are worked out in close collaboration with the
unions, whose practical experience is helpful and whose work
in organizing the training of new skill s is invaluable. Precise
figures on the extent of plant conversion for the country as
a whole are not available, but Sir Stafford Cripps' estimate
that it is close to 100 per cent cannot be far from accurate.
Thus, production of military orders by the consumers' goods
industry of the Armenian Republic in the Caucasus rose from
8,3 per cent in July to 48 per cent by November. No business
-large or small-has failed to make its contribution. Soviet
soft drink plants use their machinery to bottle "cocktails" for

use aga inst Nazi tanks. Everyone of the 140,000 handicrafts
men and artisans of Leningrad (who are organized into co
operatives) has had some kind of war production farmed out
to him. The slogans "Everything for the Front" and "If the

Army needs it, we'll make it" have been translated into

reality.
The miracle of production which the Soviet workers have

wrought under the leadership of their government and their
unions is attested to by the fact that, since June 22, the output
of war materials has risen to unprecedented heights, not-
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withstanding the loss to the enemy of centers housing approxi
mately one-third of its industry and the absence of millions of
skilled workers who have left the factory for th e front. Al
though production figures are of course a military secret, the
semi-official British Reuters news agency reports that in Janu
ary, 1942, output was 40 per cent above the level of June, 1 ~}40.

Another indication of the leap in production may be gleaned
from the fact that in his statement on November 7, 1941,

Stalin spoke of the deficiency in Russian tank production
compared with that of the factories of Hitler-dominated Eu
rope, while six months later the Assistant Commissar of Heavy
Industry could announce with confidence that production had
risen to a level sufficient to supply the Red Army with the
tanks it requires to fulfill Stalin's May 1 slogan of victory

111 1942.

WAR ACTIVITIES

Just as in this country, Soviet union activities have not been
confined to questions of production but pervade every phase
of the war effort. The shop committee of each factory is
charged with responsibility for the air raid defense of the
factory and the living quarters and institutions connected
with it. The organization of air wardens and roof watchers
and checking the adequacy of all defense equipment is in the
hands of this committee. The war found the unions well pre
pared since they worked closely with Osoauiakhim, the great
civilian defense organization which for years had been pre
paring the Soviet people for the war emergency. Every trade
union club had special quarters and training courses for this
work. After June 22, the trade unions immediately organized
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courses to tr ain nurses and first aiders for both military and
civilian service on .a large scale.

Trade unions have always had closest con tac t with the Red
Army. Men in the army retain their union membership.
Factories "adopt" certain reg im ents, arrange for visits and
entertainment for the men and supply them with special types
of eq uipment. These activities have been greatly intensified
since the war. The trade unions take under their wing the fam
ilies of men .leaving for the fro nt. The shop and local com
mittees visit the families left beh ind, discover their needs, and

'help them in every way possib le. Factory workers belong 10

the "People's Volunteer Guard," and when the war comes
close to their cities, they fight side by side with the troops of
the regular army. In Moscow, Leningrad, Sevastopol, the
armed workers have helped to fling back the enemy.

On October 1 universal military training was established
for all men up to 50. This involved a special i ro-hour course
in the handling of weapons, drilling, marksmanship, anti
tank methods, hand-to-hand fighting, anti-gas defense, en
trenchment and Red Army regulations. The unions immedi
ately took practical measures to assist in carrying out the
universal training program, and the factory grounds after
working hours took on the appearance of military camps.
Regular lectures and consultations on military su bjects were
organized in the factory clubs and union hecfdquarters . Trade
union and shop newspapers carryon campaigns for the pro
motion of the military training program and reports on its

progress.
Thus th e Soviet trade unions, while continuing their peace

time functions , playa powerful role not only in production but
in the mobilization of the whole Soviet people for the total war

against Hitler they are waging so gloriously today.



FOR AMERICAN-ANGLO-SOVIET TRADE UNION UNITY

One common purpose today fires the working men and
women of the three great labor movements of the United
States, Britain and th e Soviet Union. '

All belong to democratic institutions within democratic na
tions , no ma tt cr what forms and wh at methods they use to
express the majority will.

.All are pledged to cleanse the earth forever of the fascist
plague. All have dedicated themselves to the establishment of
a world in which th e people. of every land ma y live and work
in freedom, peace and security.

This great task unites the workers of these lands with the
bonds of a common need and wi th a warm spi rit of kinship.

Unity among the workers of every land is in the deep est
and best traditions of America.
. In the immortal words of Abraham Lincoln:

The strongest bond of human sympathy, outside of th e fam ily
relation, should be th e one . uniting all working people, of a ll na 
lions, and tongues and kindreds.

British labor and Soviet labor stand shoulder to shoulde r
forging the weapons ' to win a better world.

American labor, working in unison with th em for a people's
victory and a people's peace, belongs at th eir side.

•



One of Ihe frequent meetings organized by the trade unions where
workers and management together consider production plans.

Foreman Platonov of the Moscow Ball-Bearing Plant holds a

course for young workers 10 improve Iheir qualifications.



T he
A1Jzerlcan Council 0 71

Soviet Relations
T he American Council on Sov iet R elations was foun ded

in 1938 for the following main purposes :

1. To show th a t the bes t in terests of our cou 11lry are
served by m ai n taining friend ly re lat ions wi th the
Soviet U n ion.

2. To develop and m ainta in m u tual understanding be
twee n the United Sta tes and the Sov iet Un ion.

3. To re por t a nd interpret developme nts in Am eh can
a nd Soviet foreign po licy tha t affec t th e relations be
tween the two coun tries.

4. To fam iliarize publ ic opin ion in the U n ited States
with the fundamental contribut ions of th e Sovie t
Union to world civilization.

C ORLI SS LAMONT

Nationa l Chairman

THE REV.. ]OSEPH F . FLETCHER CLIFFORD T . Mc-wov
Vice Chairmen

GEORGE MARSHALL

Treasurer

T HOMAS J.-.. H ARRI S

N ationa I Secretary
V IRGINI A G ARD NER

Executive Secre tary

11 2 East 19th Stree t, New York, N . Y.
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